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State talks roads
with fiscal court
BY TONYA S. GRACE
CADIZ RECORD STAFF WRITER

Trigg County Fiscal Court
has approved recommendations for the rural secondary
road program that include a
tentative allocation of $1.3 million for 2021-2022, in addition
to an undistributed balance
of $158,293 left over from
previous projects that will be
added to the $1.3 million.
Michael Oliver of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
presented the recommendations during the cour t’s
meeting Monday at the Trigg
County Courthouse in downtown Cadiz.
Oliver said the first recommendation was for the maintenance of 137 state r ural
secondar y miles at a cost of
$3,500 per mile, or a total of
$480,000.
Subtracting county expenses, he noted that those figur es leave a balance of
improvements for $989,396.
SEE ROADS/PAGE A2

School
district sets
graduation
for May 13
2020 graduates
invited to participate
BY TONYA S. GRACE
CADIZ RECORD STAFF WRITER

Graduation ceremonies for Trigg
County High School will perhaps be
a little more special this year, with
students from not one, but two, graduating classes slated to participate.
Of ficials said last year’s Class of
2020 is invited to take par t in the
annual milestone, which fell victim
last year to COVID-19.
Last year’s graduating seniors had a
virtual event.
This year, 17 of those graduates have stepped for ward so far to
express an interest in participating in
this year’s ceremonies.
They and any other 2020 seniors
wishing to walk in the line will join
roughly 150 seniors who make up the
Class of 2021.
The Trigg County School Board
at its meeting Thursday set this
year’s graduation on May 13 and
SEE SCHOOL/PAGE A3
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Michael Oliver of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet spoke to magistrates of the Trigg County Fiscal Court on Monday.

Director
says Cruz-In
could be
sign of more
activity
First event is April 3
BY TONYA S. GRACE
CADIZ RECORD STAFF WRITER

Triplets is moving to the front of
the building where it can have better
access and offer a better line of sight
for people traveling through the area.
That restaurant opened originally in 2017 and is a family-friendly restaurant, one of those places
where one can feed a crowd at a good
price, according to Green, a Trigg

The retur n of the community’s
Cadiz Cruz-In events for another season could be a sign that people will
be able to engage in more activities
this year, noted Bill Stevens, executive director of the Cadiz-Trigg County Tourist Commission during that
group’s meeting on March 9.
“I’m excited that that’s getting
started back up,” Stevens said of the
shows hosted each month in downtown Cadiz for enthusiasts of classic
vehicles.
In the wake of the coronavirus, Stevens said everything should be fine
as long as people participating in the
events maintain mask mandates and
social distancing.
He noted that the tourist commission will be a co-sponsor of the
monthly events, providing $300 each
month which will be used for prizes
and entertainment.
He said dash plaques inscribed
with the month of each Cruz-In and
the GoCadiz logo have already been
bought.

SEE GRAIN/PAGE A3

SEE SIGN/PAGE A3
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Harper House (above) and Triplets BBQ are reopening to the public, with Harper House featuring some old favorites on its menu and
Triplets moving to a new location and introducing some new menu items.

Grain bin restaurants reopening
seeing all the familiar faces of her
customers.
“I have missed them,” said Green,
whose Harper House and T riplets
BBQ grain bin restaurants of f Interstate 24 exit 65 in Cadiz are re-opening to the public.
BY TONYA S. GRACE
CADIZ RECORD STAFF WRITER
Green said Harper House will open
on
Friday, while Triplets, which is
Classically-trained chef Nelson
Green said she is excited at the pros- undergoing construction, will be open
pect of being back with her staff and in about a month in mid-April.

Chef Green to be
at the helm; Harper
House to open this Friday
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